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law.
It cannot be expected all thee reeoni

nieiidations will Ik earned out but they
show that Gov. Mead lias closely studied
the condition ' the state anil has ex-

ercised his loiitf and successful lmsincM
experience in sujitfcstintf remedies. The
law he recommends for the conduct of

Subscriptions i One year, 3.00i one
month, 5 cent) single copy, 1 cent.

Entered at the postoffics at Barrs a It Is Belter to be Sate Than to be Sorrysecond class matter.
political cauitMiKira would have forever
barred him from the governorship butFrank . Langley, Publisher.
he has served well in the portion and
every one will wish him Imppiness and

The average daily circulation of the
prosperity In his return to the life of a

VOU can save money at
this store. Watch this

space for next week's specials
Darre Daily Time for tbe week ending private citizenship. iSt. Johiiilmry
lait Saturday waa

PORCUPINE VS. HEDGEHOG.

6,100

A Safe Deposit Box is the best place to keep
securely your valuable papers, jewels and the
like. We rent private boxes at $3.00 per
year, larger ones at corresponding rates.

When this security can be had for less than
one cent a day, it is the height of folly to car-

ry your own risk.

A Safe Deposit Box is the cheapest insur-

ance in the world.

Are as Different as Cow Moose from Sal.

copies, the largest circulation of any daily
vation Army Lassie.

Editor: I have read with interest thepaper In Vermont outaide of Burlington,
Statement in the ' legislative news that
the bounty on "hedgehog" is to be
killed. I have nothing to say concerning JL msujhcui Stantno wisdom or follv of the action: letEnosburg Falls, Vt., waa on the

map yesterday. Good for Larry the solons pound that out according to
the wisdom that ia theirs.Gardner!

But while they are doinar that.
wouldn't it be a good thing to look up
their natural histories a bit? They willBarre has a lot of political clubs, but

what it nceda most just now is a "big find, I think, that, there are no hedge-
hogs in this country, unless there are
some in wnfinement. The animal they

tiok" to boat the smallpox down.

J With Chris it was a
combination of guess
work and luck that is

just the way some men
buy clothes. To elimin-
ate the guess and insure
good luck, study our daily
chart and you will rind it
smooth sailing to the
port of dependable dress
for men and boys.

C Every color that you'll
want to sail under, in
suits at following prices:

15.,20.. 22., 25.. 30., 35.
Overcoats JlO to $540.

J To-da- y a big. long,
warm Overcoat at $30.
that will give you safe an-

chorage during the worst
gales of winter or for the
breezy days one of our
knee length Overcoats
at from $10.00 to $22.00.

are taiKmg snout and legislating about

The Peoples National Bank
Of Barre

VVORTIIEN BLOCK
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS fROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK

is a porcupine: an animal witn practi-
cally no likeness to a hedgehog. Let
that matter be settled j and if the law- -

Vermont and New Hampshire have

Pres. Taft's testimony that he enjoyed
liis northern visit and, therefore, should

feel well repaid for the small efforts put
forth to receive him.

makers do no more than learn the cor
rect name of a much-abuse- d creature,
they will have done more than they
sometimes do.

The porcupine is no more like the
Iiedgenog than a cow moose is like a Just Look at Our Brass BedsSalvation Armv lassie.

Yours truly,
Height of Land.

Was it intended for irony when a con-

temporary states that "Governor Fletch-

er attended the devotional exercises held

in the House yesterday morning"? We

trust that Gov. Fletcher goes not once,
but often.

I way like butter In July. She kept
drawing me on, and I should have
popped the question within two monthsEDUCATION NOTES. SPEAKIW OF

WIDDERSNearly two-third- s of the American
public school enrollment is in the rural
schools.discovered a

an America
Columbus would have

queer America y - By M. QUAD

Copyright, 1912, by Associated Lit-era- ry

Press.

The largest public school building hi

Wc have the best assortment ever shown in the city.
Prices from $12.50 for one with a 2 inch post and 3-- 4

inch pillars up to a more elaborate one for $48.00. The
finish on all these beds is guaranteed by the manufac-
turers.

Agents for the "Ideal Springs."
LET US SHOW YOU

A. W. BADGER & CO.,
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmors

mixed hopelessly over baseball, politic, We cleAnt presa and Ktpair Clothing. hurope is the new continuation school in
Vienna. 'now ana men ousiness, sensaiiuiiB, nnu

If she hadn't stopped me at tbe crit-
ical moment. She seemed to rend my
thoughts, and she'd bring me up short
before I could get the word out.

"Then, as lu the other case, I went
ver one day to lay my manly heart

It ber feet. She caught me up before
I could lay It by shedding tears and
letting me that she must raise $100
sr be sued. My Marlar be sued? Never
in this earth. I humped for town and
borrowed the money on my note and
rarried it to ber. and I was to call
aext day. when when I didn't. I had
never seen a man spooking around

what not. Columbus might have turned

right 'round and sailed right back from Home economics is to be made comHi pulsory in the primary schools of Saxe- -

whence he came.

Mosiah." said Deacon Truemnn as
(Hey Ht down In the liMyfleld to take a
rest and a drink from tbe water Jug,
'it is being talked around that you are

H eimar, Germany.

174 North Main Street Bane, Pennant The educational expenditure for ScotThe world's championship baseball
contenders might well retire on the for

land for the past fiscal veer was $1S,- -The Big Store With the Little Price.
TBX BEST OF AHBVUHCE SERVICE

sparking the Wldder Simcoe. It baln't
none o' my business, but you know I'm
llviug with my fourth wife and hare

300,000, of which $840,00 was for con Mars BlockTelepbsae 447-- 1tunes they are making out of the pub tinuation schools.
lie's mania for the national game. Noth aacherally bud some experience with

the sex.An investigation of the PrussianCURRENT COMMENTing like the present series ever has been
schools shows thst an averse of IS per A wldder woman is a wife whoseknown, and the players, who are figuring cent, of the pupils evsde the prescribed husband has died and left ber free to

there, but I learned that she had five
7f us on the string and that she bad
borrowed the same amount from each
without security. Can't talk about
necnrlty to a woman who's going to
marry you. you know. Yes. sir. made
foots of the whole fire of us. and that

To Governor Fletcher. pnvp.cai exercises oy pnysician.-
-

certill- -
0J1V tl)e derl, wltb meu ,or teo mljes

In the proceeds, are very fortunate per
tons. The Reformer congratulates Allen M. V1 or other mMn- - around.

Fletcher on his election to the high of Ves. In my courting around I court-A traveling school of domestic sciencelice of Since the
oneninof tlTcamDai I nasnineveu h8 hfen titnM in the department of ltd wldder women a. well us the other money pntd for her bridal tour with

Yonne, France. The school will make kind. 1 thought it might be jest as i i wire fence man to whom she had .Daya L0MH10MSwell to find a wldder with a farm and
him to be the candidate best fitted for
the place and has done what it could to stay of three months in sny commune been engaged for two years. Just got

through paying tbe last of my hundred

BARRE'S MANIFEST DUTY.
' WThile realizing that they have a seri-

ous task ahead of them to stamp out
the disease which has gained a foothold
In their community, the people of Barre

where an attendance of fifteen is guar plenty of live stock as to take a wo- -
anteed. Similar itinerant schools for man with nothing but wbat she stood j Dollar Dote the other day.'domestic science exist in Ireland

bring others to the same point of view.
There is every reason to believe that
Mr. Fletcher will so improve his oppor-
tunity for public service as to demon

lu. 1 found that wldder. There was a
hundred acres of land, a good house
and barn, and tho horses, cattle, sheep

ROLLING THUNDER.Some of the exciting experiences of
ehould be heartened by the knowledge
that other Vermont cities and towns
lave gone through the same experience

teachers and others in Bervic in Alaska
are told in recent reports received bv the D(1 hB8 tnRJe mT nioutb water.

and have come out satisfactorily, al 1'nited States bureau of education. One "1 didn't let on that I'd come court- -

strate beyond a shadow of a doubt the
truth of all the good things that have
been said about him. His familiarity
with Vermont's needs haj been gained
by practical work in numerous session
of the legislature, and he has the ability
to apply this knowledge in a way that
will result in the greatest efficiency.

of the most interesting reports describe! Ing. I was in the tombstone businessthough the hardships of the experience

Why the Rumble at Times Is So Long
Drawn Out.

The prolonged roll of thunder is

readily explnined by comparison with
a volley fired along a line of troops.

tne eruption or Matrnai volcano, in then, and I told her I'd called to see
western Alaska, which destroyed a na about a stone for her husband. I de- - I

tive village and buried the country for scribed the one I'd put up for my wife,
and then we got to telling each othera hundred miles around in volcanic ash..Mr. iletcher need have no misgivings

over the fact that his election was Three feet of piimiee covered the ground bow lonesome we was, and both agreed

were not small. Therefore, while not

becoming unduly uneasy over the situa-

tion, we should approach this matter
;with serious purpose to do our utmosl
to eradicate smallpox in the shortest
time possible. That means that quaran-
tine regulations must be rigorously en-

forced, that persons who may have rea

thrown into the legislature. Circuuv where the village of Katmai formerly
stood, and the natives had to flee for we'd never marry ag'in.

Suppose troops to be drawn up on a
line in such numbers as to extend for
a mile and ordered by a signal that
all could see to Are at once. One

standing at the end of the line would
hear the report of tbe musket nearest
him instantly. He would hear the

stancesover which state issues had no

One year ago today in the Columbus
day parade we asked you to watch us grow, for
at that time our capacity for the manufactur-

ing of our goods was small and we could not
meet the demand, and as we know from expe-
rience that quality always counts and makes
good business, we did not hesitate in changing
our location as soon as we could find one,
which is in the Campbell block.

We thank you one and all for your patron-
age and our success. The place that grew
from quality.

CLOSED ALL DAY TO DAY

That's where we both lied and knewtheir lives. They were eventually res-
cued by the V. H. revenuo cutter" Man we were lying.

control were responsible for the vote in
September. The comfortable majority
by which the legislature put him in olJVe ning and taken to a new site off Ivanoff That widder woman drawed me on

bay, where the government has set them In fifty different ways, but mostly byshows how much Btock was taken in theson to suspact they have contracted the
disease must take immediate steps to up in housekeeper. A school will prob

ably be established in the new village.
tears when she spoke of the departed.
I never saw tears In her eyes that I

despicable personal attacks that were
made upon him. At a time when there
was plenty of opportunity for a man ofisolate themselves, that public gnther

others successively. Thus a report 550

feet away would come to him in half
a second, and he would not hear the
last report for five or six seconds after
tbe gun had been fired. This would

New York's magnificent new state edings must rot be held, that the orders
of the health authorities, state and local,

didn't want to put my arm around ber
wulst and wipe them away. Sbe said
tbat man was an oak tree and woman

nis wealth to conduct a mercenary cam-
paign Mr. Fletcher adhered strictly to ucation building is now completed and

will be dedicated in October. It is commethods that were honest and upright, sidered one of the finest structures inmust be obeyed. Already the initial
steps toward stamping out the disease only a wilier and that It was natural

for the wilier to want to lean agin thethe world devoted to educational admin
ana on tliat account the honor that has
come to him is doubly honorable. Brat-tlebor- o

Reformer.

produce a sort of roll, which would
gradually increase in intensity.

If the listener stood exactly midway
between the two ends of the line the
reports from both ends would reach

istration. It is surrounded bv what is oak.
said to be the longest colonnade in eit' "One day I decided to settle things.istence. The building cost $3,300,000.

have been taken by the authorities, and
in order that those steps may ba suc-

cessful it is necessary absolutely that
the people of Barre lend their

in the work. Let each and ercry

Prominent educators ot this country and I drove over, and sbe had tbe same
mile for me until I began to talkabroad have been Invited to be present

Late Invoking of Vermont Clansmsnship.
President Taft's father, the late Judge

Alphonzo Taft of Ohio, is said to be
remembered by persons still living in

C. A. CARONai tne dedication ceremonies. business. Then she said she guessed
I'd made a mistake in tbe bouse, and

him at once, and the sound would be
but half as long in reaching him as if
he stood at one extremity. If the sol-

diers formed a circle there would be
one sharp explosion.

Flashes of lightning may be consid

person in the city make the resolve to
Townshend. However that mav be. there An Increase in significance of tbe A.M.do his or her part in this work. hiuted that I'd better drive on for a

mile and a half. Telephone 12-- M Campbell Blocldegree is planned by university author
ities, lale and Juitgers now require two "What d'ye s'pose she had done

is little evidence that any of his chil-
dren have made very much of their Ver-
mont extraction before this year.

William H. Taft went through the
years or study after graduation for this while appearing to be as innocent and W8miiuwiui4aniaansadegree, whereas one year has been the
requirement heretofore. The aim is to childish as a spring chicken? Got a

feller to look up my property and'raise the standard of the A. M.. so that
campaign of 1!)08 for election to the
presidency with no more than most
formal reference to Vermont as the pio

CASTOR J A
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havs Always Bought

it will be sought bv highly qualified tounA that I was under mortgage, and

ered as representing three lines of
troops along which the explosions oc-

cur at tbe same time. Consider the
variety of distance and position of the
listener and we account for the va-

riety of sound in thunder. In moun-
tainous regions tbe rolling is augment-
ed by reverberations or echoes.

neer ground of his familv. Of course men and women who have no special in- - sne jec go as u i naa Deen a not later.
Vermont was not a doubtful state tn Yea. sbe did. and all tbe time she wasclination for the pure research work de-

manded for the Th. D.1008. With only four electoral votes telling me that If she ever did marry If you haven't all theshe does not count for much, anyway. utr'ln Rh didn't care how noor the manBears the
Signature of TT' I . , , -

Still, the clannish spirit of Vermont may ine repuoiic or U ruguay is maKing h nl n munlr hrt In
be worth invoking for the sake of that
few votes, this year. his manly bosom, meaning me. If I'd

been courting long 'nuff to be head
miner prurf-s-

n in pnmitryeducation. Six years ago Dr. A. .1. Pe-

rez, in charge of the service, arousedThere is no doubt but that Vermont business you want, adver- - i I
has always taken due pride in whatever
claim she may have upon President Taft
as a man of Vermont forebears. If that

by the backwardness of the country
in this respect; entered upon a campaign
of education. The result is that the re-

public has increased its appropriations
for the aid of schools; normal training
has been greatly improved: and the effi-

ciency of the local inspectors has been
greatly increased.

Suspioious Fervor.
"Well, brother," said the deacon,

"that was a fine prayer you made last
night."

"Thank you, deacon. I am rery glad
to hear you say so."

"Yes, it was a splendid prayer, long
end fervent. And, say, what have you
been doing anyway? You can confide
In me with the utmost confidence. I
wouldn't betray you for anything In

the world." Chicago Kecord-HeraM- .

tise in Ine limes

over heels In love I'd have come home
to bang myself in tbe barn.

"A widder woman don't hit fair
from tbe shoulders.

"You don't know when to believe her
and when not to.

"When you think you've got her she'
somewhere else. When you begin to
Batter yourself that you've got all tbe
other fellers on tbe run, she's working

pride has been largely unreciprocated un-

til now, she may as well rejoice in its
present recognition, even if the "bull
moose" has been a factor in bringing it
about.

While Vermont may feel that Presi-
dent Taft has missed some rare oppor The stale of Minnesota has engaged

Dr. Ernest B. Iloag. a health expert, to
travel about the state and demonstrate
to the citizens that rational conserva

tunities to tratemir as a ermont
clansman when he could not have been
suspected rf needing the response of
Vermont clansmen, nothing on that ac-

count is worth laving up against him.

her cards to ring In a new bunch.
"One experience with a widder

woman wasn't 'nuff for me. It's Jest
SADDLE MAKING IN MEXICO.

tion of the mental and physical health
of children is possible and practicable Entire Families Oftsn Take Part InOf course he should have come home as with the means already at hand. Three

a Vermonter before, but it is something plans are proposed: (1) Organization
with a medical officer and a nurse or
nurses; (2 organization with a schoolVOU NEED NOT nurse or nurses only; (3) organization

th Home Industry.
The making of saddles, while in the

aggregate an important local Mexican
industry. Is purely a home affair, the
artisans for the most part working In-

dependently in their own homes and
often pressing tbe entire family into
service. Tbe manager of the largest

so much more than usual to have er-

mont recognized as of presidential ac-

count, much may be forgiven.
President Taft is the only candidate

for the presidency with any Vermont
assets of clanstnansliip. Remote as he
is from the common people, he is nearer

have trouble with your

like when you git blowed up with
powder. You know you've been blowed,
but yet you hanker to go back to the
spot and look around for the frag-
ments. I was buying hay that sum-

mer, and I called on another wldder
to see If she'd sell me five tons.

"She wasn't five minutes finding ont
that I was a widower.

"As she knew tbat I'd fjult the tomb-
stone business and she would be safe,
tbe begun to talk about ber dead and
gone Moes. He had spilt her life. He

by the employment of a simple non-
medical health-surve- y on the part of the
teacher only. To make it possible for

COLUMBUS PAY'
Reduced Prices
on FOOTWEAR

Entire stock included in this sale.

every community, however small, to
possess the necessary technical knowlthe ermont sort than a Dutch lwoe

feet. We can fit you with
a pair of Walk-Over- s that
will be perfectly camfort- -

wholesale and retail dealers In saddlesvelt or a temperamentally southern Wil
son. Kut land News.

able from the start and that

la Mexico City says tbat all the saddles
which they handle are made locally at
home by hand, and he estimates that j

more than 100 families In the city are j

similarly employed. i

Many of these handmade saddles are

Gov, Mead's Farewell.
The resdlng of bis retiring mesge

edge, the tate board of health will
maintain at the state capital a "clearing
house of information concerning child
hygiene, medical supervision, the teach-

ing of school hygiene, and the like."

The Importance of the Porch.

In Suburban Life Magazine for Octe.-- !

was dead, and she didn't want to talk
ig'io him. but sbe had to say thst bewill lok well and wear to
was a pesky mean man. When sbe

your satisfaction. Make your purchases this week

before 6. p. m. Friday.
married ag'ln she hoped to marry her
equal and a man who loved ber forber. Airnes Athol has a helpful article

A complete line for feet on "What Our Kriends Have Warned I's
About Miiilding," In which she tells sonw
of the things to do and some not to do.

to the at Montpplier lai-- t

Thursday closed the official reeord of
.Tolin A. Mead as gevernor of Vermont
and it was a very creditalde ctoin.
The governor briefly reviewed the pro-gr-ei-

Initiation enacted during hi
administration and urged the ed jiatiui
of trained trarhert in the pedagogical
departments ,f MMJlrlniry college and
the university of Vermont rather than
in normal wliol a at preent, more ef- -

for both men and women.

handsomely carved and most creditable,
In appearance, although the leather as ;

a rule Is far Inferior to that used In
American saddles. It Is the praeUoe of
retailers to furnish the trees, leather
and fittings of all kinds to tbe work-
men and pay them for their ac tual la- -

bor. The lator is tbe cheapest Item
entering Into saddle construction, many
entire families being satisfied with a
wage of 50 cent to $1 American cur-- !

This storeWe have just received a open on

herself alone.
"I went away from that bouse no

Bustrated that I forgot all about the
hay. I'd have bet steer to calvea
tbat the widder was cone on me at
first sight.

"Of course I went back ag'in. nad
to see about tbe hay. No hay for sale,
but we sat down on tbe shady veranda

On the subject of old porches, she aaya:
"Porches are in so many inatancoi

wrongly placed by the am-
ateur. Privately entered porches, not
accessible from the street, and conse

will not be

Saturday.
snappy line ot Packard

3.00 Shoes for young men. quently not receiving their modicum of
lectlve nre (trot ert ion, tase-tofn- for de-

generates and drfwtivea, an Increase of
time the minimum and matt-mu-

entene for criminals, greater
dirt and mud. are in every rase to be
preferred. The actual entrance to theBoston School Shoes far
house need not be over the porch at all.

children. activity by Vermont with other states
in securing uniform laws, the encnuragr-men- t

of developing water powers and
STeat water Murage r.-i-n, state aid for
iMiiMinar g'1 roads to the Hates at- -

WALK-OVE- R

ind talked, and when we got through
talking I was asked to call ag'in.

"It hatnt no use In denying that I
thought I bad struck a rood thing.
There waa a rood farm and a nlr
wldder woman tbat could do a Mon-Ja- y

washing and Ironing and be ready
to bake bread on Tuesday. I nsed to
it and bold that wll.lers hand la th

noon light and hear tbe whtppoorwilla
I.nI"IiifLi't"-i- f W"M- nilt

BRING YOUR REPAIRING HERE

GEORGE N. TILDEN,
Wood DIock Carre, Vermont

rency per day.
Tbe saddletrees used for the better

grade of eaddle arw Imported from tbe
state of Collma. the cheaper grade of
ssdd'es using a tree of local make. No
American saddle or saddletrees ar
carried In stock by local merchants,
but are ordered from time to time ac-- !

eordlntt to the specifications of the In-

dividual purchaser. Trade and Consu-- i
1st Beports.

trativ arvnir spot, immediate atten-
tion to t!ie equalizing rf taialion. tt

I have seen some charming doorways,
sheltered only by a little slanting scrap
of roof, or framed in the dignified

stjle of the colonial airhiterture.
Western porches are, rule, sunny
in the afternoon, just thai time one could
lie niost free to enjoy them. Kat. eouth-a- t

or south ia thebet eponre. We
use our porches chiefly in the summer-
time, anl ought to think vf them as
summer room."

proiwti. n of laborers, a aimple and in- -SHOE STORE
170 North Maix Street

eipenve dire't primary that will en-

sure free (Inure of officials bv the peo
ple, t'e limitation of eipendit urea of
pol;tl.-- l candidates and foil jKil Unty o'


